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1.0 Introduction
Geography for Advanced secondary education is a compulsory subject for students who choose to join the Social Science or 
Business streams taking Geography among the subjects in their combinations. Studying Geography at this level enables students 
to expand understanding of the structure of the Earth and how it works. The subject also facilitates students applying geographical 
skills including land surveying, map and photograph interpretations and research in Geography to solve environmental challenges. 
It also acts as a tool for developing 21st century skills which include critical thinking, creativity, communication, collaboration and 
problem-solving. Furthermore, serves as a bridge to enable students to appreciate the values of resources present in Tanzania and 
develop the ability to explore them and create carrier opportunities and works for self-employment. 

This Syllabus is designed to guide the teaching and learning of Geography for Advanced Secondary Education, Form V–VI in 
the United Republic of Tanzania. The syllabus interprets the competences indicated in the 2023 Advanced Secondary Education 
Curriculum. It provides information that will enables the teacher to plan his or her teaching process effectively. It also provides 
teaching and learning opportunities that help the teacher to apply different methods and strategies in guiding students to perform 
various activities that lead to meaningful learning. 
 

2.0 Main Objectives of Education in Tanzania
The main objectives of education in Tanzania are to enable every Tanzanian to:
(a) Develop and improve his or her personalities so that he or she values himself or herself and develops self-confident;
(b) Respect the culture, traditions and customs of Tanzania; cultural differences; dignity; human rights; attitudes and inclusive actions;
(c) Advance knowledge and apply science and technology, creativity, critical thinking, innovation, cooperation, communication and 

positive attitudes for his or her own development and the sustainable development of the nation and the world at large;
(d) Understand and protect the national values, including dignity, patriotism, integrity, unity, transparency, honesty, accountability 

and the national language;
(e) Develop life and work-related skills to increase efficiency in everyday life;
(f) Develop a habit of loving and valuing work to increase productivity and efficiency in production and service provision;
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(g) Identify and consider cross-cutting issues, including the health and well-being of the society, gender equality, as well as the 
management and sustainable conservation of the environment; and

(h) Develop national and international cooperation, peace and justice per the Constitution of the United Republic of Tanzania and 
international conventions.

3.0 Objectives of Advanced Secondary Education
The objectives of Advanced Secondary Education are to: 
(a) Strengthen, broaden and develop a deeper understanding of the knowledge, skills and attitudes developed at the lower level of 

Secondary Education;
(b) Safeguard customs and traditions, national unity, national virtues, democracy, respect for human and civil rights, duties and 

responsibilities associated with such rights;
(c) Develop self-confidence and the ability to learn in various fields, including science and technology as well as theoretical and 

technical knowledge;
(d) Improve the use of language in academic communication;
(e) Strengthen accountability for cross-cutting issues, including health, security, gender equality and sustainable environmental 

conservation;
(f) Develop competence and various skills which will enable the student to employ himself or herself, to be employed and to manage 

his or her life by exploiting his or her environment well; and
(g) Develop readiness to continue to a college education.

4.0 General Competences  for Advanced Secondary Education 
The general competences for Advanced Secondary Education are to: 
(a) Apply the knowledge and skills acquired in ordinary secondary education to strengthen and broaden academic understanding;
(b) Demonstrate an appreciation of citizenship, national virtues, human rights and civil rights;
(c) Demonstrate confidence in learning various fields, including Science and Technology, theoretical knowledge and vocational 

education;
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(d) Use language skills in academic communication; 
(e) Apply knowledge of cross-cutting issues to master the surrounding environment; 
(f) Use knowledge and skills to enable a student to employ oneself, be employed as well as manage life and his/her environment; and
(g) Demonstrate readiness to proceed to the next level of education. 

5.0 Main and Specific Competences
The main and specific competences to be developed are presented in Table 1.

Table 1: Main and Specific Competences for Form V - VI

Main competences Specific competences

1.0 Demonstrate mastery of the  structure 
of the Earth  

1.1 Demonstrate an advanced understanding of concepts and theories explaining 
the structure of the Earth and the interactions of earth systems

1.2 Demonstrate an understanding of the forces responsible for formation of the 
major relief features of the Earth

1.3 Demonstrate an understanding of rocks and the rock cycle
1.4 Demonstrate an understanding of the basics of hydrology and the hydrological 

cycle

2.0 Demonstrate mastery of skills and 
techniques in Geography

2.1       Demonstrate mastery of some advanced skills in land surveying
2.2       Interpret maps and photographs
2.3       Demonstrate mastery of research skills in Geography

3.0 Conduct a project in Geography 3.1 Conduct a project in Geography
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6.0 Roles of Teachers, Students and Parents in Teaching and Learning 
A good relationship between a teacher, student and parents or guardians is fundamental in ensuring successful learning. This section 
outlines the roles of each participant in facilitating effective teaching and learning of Geography as follows;

6.1 The Teacher
The teacher is expected to:
(a) Help students to learn and acquire the intended competences in Geography;
(b) Use teaching and learning approaches that will allow students with different needs and abilities to:

(i) Develop the competencies needed in the 21st century; and
(ii) Actively participate in the teaching and learning process. 

(c) Use student centred instructional strategies that make the student a centre of learning which allow them to think, reflect and 
search for information from various sources;  

(d) Create a friendly teaching and learning environment;
(e) Prepare and improvise teaching and learning resources;
(f) Conduct formative assessment regularly by using tools and methods which assess theory and practice;
(g) Treat all the students equally irrespective of their differences; 
(h) Protect the student while at school;
(i) Keep track of the student’s daily progress;
(j) Identify individual student’s needs and provide the right intervention;
(k) Involve parents/guardians and the society at large in the student’s learning process; and
(l) Integrate cross-cutting issues and ICT in the teaching and learning process.

6.2 The student 
The student is expected to:
(a) Develop the intended competences by participating actively in various learning activities inside and outside the classroom;
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(b) Participate in the search for knowledge from various sources, including textbooks, reference books and other publications in 
online libraries.

6.3 The parent
The parent/guardian is expected to:
(a) Monitor the child’s academic progress in school;
(b) Where possible, provide the child with the needed academic support;
(c) Provide the child with a safe and friendly home environment which is conducive for learning;
(d) Keep track of the child’s progress in behaviour;
(e) Provide the child with any necessary materials required in the learning process; and 
(f) Instil in the child a sense of commitment and positive value towards education and work.

7.0 Teaching and Learning Methods
The teaching and learning methods are instrumental in developing student’s competences. This syllabus suggests teaching and 
learning methods for each activity which includes but not limited to discussions, presentations, field visits, practical work, research, 
scientific experiments, and project works. However, a teacher is advised to plan and use other appropriate methods based on the 
environment or context. All the teaching and learning methods should be integrated with the everyday lives of students.  

8.0 Teaching and Learning Resources
The process of teaching and learning requires different resources. In that regard, both the teacher and students should work together 
to collect or improvise alternative resources available in the school and home environment when needed. The teacher and the student 
are expected to constantly seek for information from various sources to effectively facilitate teaching and learning process. The list 
of approved textbooks and reference books shall be provided by TIE.
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9.0 Assessment 
Assessment is important in teaching and learning of Geography subject. It is divided into formative and summative assessments. 
Formative assessment informs both the teacher and students on the progress of teaching and learning, and in making decisions 
on improving the teaching and learning process. Teachers are, therefore, expected to apply a wide range of formative assessment 
methods which include but not limited to discussions, presentations, oral questions, brainstorming, experiments, observations, 
practical and projects. 

Summative assessment, on the other hand, will focus on determining student’s achievement of learning. Teachers are expected to 
use a variety of summative assessments including mid-term tests, terminal, mock examinations and projects. The scores obtained 
from these assessments will be used as Continuous Assessment (CA). Therefore, the continuous assessments shall contribute 30% 
and the National Form VI Examination shall be 70% of the student’s final achievement, as indicated in Table 2.

Table 2: Contribution of Continuous Assessment and National Examination in the final score
Assessment measures Form V Form VI
First Term Examination 5% 5%
Second Term Examination 5% -
Project - 10%
Mock Examinations - 5%
National Examinations - 70%
Total 100%

10.0  Number of Periods
The Geography Syllabus for Advanced Secondary Education provides estimates of the time that will be spent in teaching and learning, 
by considering the complexity of the specific competences and the learning activities. Ten (10) periods of 40 minutes each, have 
been allocated for this subject per week.  
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11.0 Teaching and Learning Contents
The contents of this syllabus are presented in matrix form with seven columns which include main competences, specific competences, 
learning activities, suggested teaching and learning methods, assessment criteria, suggested teaching and learning resources, and 
number of periods as presented in Table 3 and 4.
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Form V
Table 3: Detailed  Contents for Form V

Main 
competences

Specific 
competences

Learning activities Suggested teaching and 
learning methods

Assessment 
criteria

Suggested 
resources 

Number 
of periods

1.0 Demonstrate 
mastery of 
the  structure 
of the Earth  

1.1 Demonstrate 
an Advanced 
understanding 
of concepts 
and theories 
explaining the 
structure of the 
Earth and the 
interactions of 
earth systems

(a) Describe the theories 
(continental drift, 
Isostacy and plate 
tectonics) that 
explain the gross 
structure of the 
earth’s surface 
(continents, oceans, 
seas, ocean ridges, 
ocean trenches, 
Islands etc.)

Brainstorming: Guide students 
through brainstorming the existing 
structure the Earth 
Questions and answers: Guide 
students through responding the 
questions about the theories that 
explain the structure of the Earth
Field/map observation: Use 
field visit or World map to guide 
students to explore the landforms 
result from the theories that 
explain the gross structure of the 
Earth’s surface 
Group discussion: Guide 
students through discussing the 
relationship between the observed 
landforms and the theories that 
explain their occurrence

The theories 
that explain the 
gross structure 
of the earth’s 
surface are well 
described

Online resources 
on theories that 
explain the gloss 
structure of  the 
Earth’s surface, 
globe, and world 
map

60
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Main 
competences

Specific 
competences

Learning activities Suggested teaching and 
learning methods

Assessment 
criteria

Suggested 
resources 

Number 
of periods

(b) Describe the 
interactions among 
the major earth 
systems (atmosphere, 
biosphere, 
hydrosphere, 
geosphere)

Brainstorming: Guide students 
through brainstorming the concepts 
of atmosphere, biosphere, geosphere 
and hydrosphere
Group discussion: Guide students 
through discussing the interaction 
between atmosphere, hydrosphere, 
geosphere and biosphere
Field visit: Guide students to visit 
nearby site to explore the interaction 
between atmosphere, hydrosphere, 
geosphere and biosphere in real life 
situation
Role play: Guide student through 
showing the human impacts on 
major earth systems

The 
interactions 
among the 
major earth 
systems are 
well described 

Online resources 
on major 
earth systems, 
diagrams on 
the interaction 
among the major 
earth systems
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Main 
competences

Specific 
competences

Learning activities Suggested teaching and 
learning methods

Assessment 
criteria

Suggested 
resources 

Number 
of periods

1.2 Demonstrate an 
understanding 
of the forces 
responsible for 
formation of 
the major relief 
features of the 
Earth

(a) Describe the internal 
forces responsible for 
the formation of the 
Earth’s major relief 
features (volcanoes, 
block mountains, 
fold mountains, 
earthquakes, 
faults, rift valleys, 
depressions/basin) 

Brainstorming: Guide students 
through brainstorming the forces 
responsible for landforms 
Library/online study: Organize 
students to read relevant materials 
on the internal forces and the 
associated landforms 
Field observation: Guide students 
to visit nearby site to explore the 
existing landforms in relation to 
internal forces. 
Project work: Assign students a 
task of undertaking community 
mapping of the natural hazards and 
their impacts   
Group discussion: Guide students 
through discussing the relationship 
between the landforms and the socio-
economic activities in Tanzania

The internal 
forces 
responsible for 
the formation 
of the Earth’s 
major relief 
features are 
well described

Diagrams, maps, 
and atlas of the 
physical features, 
Models of the 
features result 
from internal 
forces, ICT 
device with 
contents on 
internal forces

80
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Main 
competences

Specific 
competences

Learning activities Suggested teaching and 
learning methods

Assessment 
criteria

Suggested 
resources 

Number 
of periods

(b) Describe 
the external 
forces (waves, 
gravitational forces, 
wind and running 
water) that shape 
the Earth’s surface 
(valleys, gullies, 
dunes, deltas, flood 
plains, yardangs, 
zeugens etc.)

Brainstorming: Guide students 
through brainstorming the 
external forces that shape the 
earth’s surface
Library/online study: Guide 
students through exploring the 
landforms result from external 
forces 
Field observation: Guide 
students to visit nearby sites to 
explore existing landforms in 
relation to external forces
Project work: Assign students 
a task to undertake community 
mapping of the natural hazards 
and their impacts
Group discussion: Guide 
students through discussing the 
importance of the landforms 
resulting from external forces

The external 
forces that 
shape the 
Earth’s surface 
are well 
described

Samples of 
different types of 
soil, water tap/
water pipe, fan/
air compressor, 
models of 
features results 
from external 
forces, online 
resources on 
external forces, 
topographical 
maps, atlas, 
and ICT device 
with contents on 
external forces

70
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Main 
competences

Specific 
competences

Learning activities Suggested teaching and 
learning methods

Assessment 
criteria

Suggested 
resources 

Number 
of periods

2.0 Demonstrate 
mastery of 
skills and 
techniques in 
Geography

2.1 Demonstrate 
mastery of 
some advanced 
skills in land 
surveying 

 

(a) Carry out some 
Advanced surveying 
activities (plane 
table, prismatic 
compass, leveling)

Guest speaker:
Invite resourceful persons to 
share experiences about advanced 
surveying activities
Project work:
Organize students in groups to 
carry out surveying activities 
around their schools and in the 
communities
Gallery walk:
Organize the surveying innovation 
week at school for students to 
demonstrate surveying activities 
and display surveying tools and 
technologies

Some advanced 
surveying 
activities are 
well carried out

Diagrams of the 
surveying tools 
and activities  
ranging poles, 
pegs, chains, 
tapes, cross 
staff, arrow, 
alidade, spirit 
level, notebook, 
compass, abney 
level, plane table, 
tripod stands, 
pins, drawing 
accessories, 
U folk, plumb 
bob, telescopic 
alidade, GPS, 
GIS and ICT 
device with 
contents on 
surveying 
activities

70
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Main 
competences

Specific 
competences

Learning activities Suggested teaching and 
learning methods

Assessment 
criteria

Suggested 
resources 

Number 
of periods

2.2 Demonstrate 
mastery of 
research skills 
in Geography

(a) Acquire, present and 
interpret geographical 
data through charts, 
graphs, maps and 
diagrams (choropleth, 
scatter plots, dot maps, 
flow line etc.) for 
planning and decision 
making  

Think-ink-pair-share
Guide students through sharing 
their thoughts about sources of 
geographical data
Scenario:
Provide a scenario on the research 
skills and ask the students in 
groups to discuss the process 
of acquiring, presenting and 
interpreting geographical data 
Practical work
Guide students through illustrating 
different ways of presenting 
geographical information
Group library/online search:
Organize students in groups to 
acquire, geographical data from 
secondary sources, present and 
interpret them
Jigsaw:
Guide students through discussing 
the importance of Geographical 
information in planning and 
decision making

Geographical 
data are well 
acquired, 
presented and 
interpreted 
for planning 
and decision 
making

Online data, 
notebook, 
recording tools 
(tape recorder, 
camera, mobile 
phone), software 
for data analysis 
(NVIVO, SPSS, 
GIS), online 
resources on 
research skills 

80
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Main 
competences

Specific 
competences

Learning activities Suggested teaching and 
learning methods

Assessment 
criteria

Suggested 
resources 

Number 
of periods

3.0 Conduct a 
project in 
Geography

3.1 Conduct a project 
in Geography

(a) Identify a geographical 
challenge in society 
and design a project 
to address it

Case Study
Provide a case study about 
prevailing geographical issues 
that could be researched and 
guide students to explain the ways 
of identifying and addressing a 
research problem

Project work:
Guide students through 
identifying geographical challenge 
in their society and design a 
project to address it

The 
geographical 
challenge is 
identified and 
the project to 
address it is 
well designed

Recording tools 
(tape recorder,  
notebook, 
camera, mobile 
phone), software 
for data analysis 
(NVIVO, SPSS, 
GIS)

20
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Form VI
Table 4: Detailed Content for Form VI

Main 
competences

Specific 
competences

Learning activities Suggested teaching and 
learning methods

Assessment 
criteria

Suggested 
resources 

Number 
of periods

1.0 Demonstrate 
mastery of 
the  structure 
of the Earth  

1.1 Demonstrate an 
understanding 
of rocks and the 
rock cycle

(a) Describe rocks 
and the rock 
cycle (meaning, 
characteristics, 
types, formation, 
weathering and soil 
formation)

Brainstorming: Guide students 
through brainstorming the 
meaning, types, and 
characteristics of rocks and 
weathering
Case study: prepare a case study 
about rock formation, then guide 
students in groups to examine the 
rock cycle 

Group discussion: Guide 
students through discussing the 
process of rock weathering 

Field Work: Guide students to 
visit different sites to explore the 
nature of soil in relation to rock 
type. 

Guest speaker: Invite resourceful 
persons to share experience on 
soil characteristics and their 
relationship on agriculture 
activities

Rocks and the 
rock cycle are 
well described 

Diagrams of 
the rocks and 
the rock cycle, 
samples of 
different types 
of soil, online 
resources on 
rocks and the 
rock cycle, Maps, 
and models 
of rocks, ICT 
devices with 
contents on  
rocks and the 
rock cycle

80
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Main 
competences

Specific 
competences

Learning activities Suggested teaching and 
learning methods

Assessment 
criteria

Suggested 
resources 

Number 
of periods

1.2 Demonstrate an 
understanding 
of the basics of 
hydrology and 
the hydrological 
cycle

(a) Explain the 
basic concepts 
of hydrology 
(meaning, types and 
importance)

Group Discussion
Guide students through discussing 
the meaning, and importance of 
hydrology

Question & Answers:
Engage students through 
questions and answers to explain 
the types of hydrology

The basic 
concepts of 
hydrology are 
well explained

Diagrams of the 
hydrological 
cycle, water, 
Samples of 
different types 
of soil, online 
resources on 
hydrology and 
the hydrological 
cycle, and 
topographical 
maps 

90

(b) Describe the 
hydrological 
cycle (Outputs, 
storages, flows and 
underground water)

Gallery Walk and Audial-visual 
Displays: Guide students through 
using displays, drawings and 
audio-visual materials to explore 
about hydrological cycle

Group Discussion: Guide 
students through discussing and 
explain the hydrological cycle

Role play: Guide student through 
showing human activities that 
affecting hydrological cycle 

The 
hydrological 
cycle is well 
described
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Main 
competences

Specific 
competences

Learning activities Suggested teaching and 
learning methods

Assessment 
criteria

Suggested 
resources 

Number 
of periods

2.0 Demonstrate 
mastery of 
skills and 
techniques in 
Geography

2.1  Interpret maps 
and photographs 

(a) Use the principles of 
map interpretation 
(visualizing symbols, 
signs, understanding 
themes, direction and 
association) to infer 
geographical features

Brainstorming: Guide students 
through brainstorming about 
principles of map interpretation

Group Discussion: Guide 
students in groups through 
discussing principles of map 
interpretation 

Practical work Use different 
maps, guide students to apply the 
principles of map interpretation to 
infer geographical features

The principles 
of map 
interpretation 
are well 
used to infer 
geographical 
features

Topographical 
maps, protractors, 
rulers, online 
resources on 
map,  GIS, GPS

130

(b) Apply the techniques 
of photograph 
interpretation to 
analyse geographical 
phenomena

Brainstorming: Guide students 
through brainstorming the 
techniques of photograph 
interpretation 

Practical work: Guide students 
through applying the techniques 
of photograph interpretation to 
analyse geographical phenomena

The techniques 
of photograph 
interpretation 
are well applied 
to analyse 
geographical 
phenomena 

Black and white 
and coloured 
photographs, 
ICT devices 
with contents on 
photograph, GIS, 
GPS, and ICT 
simulation tools 
on photograph 
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Main 
competences

Specific 
competences

Learning activities Suggested teaching and 
learning methods

Assessment 
criteria

Suggested 
resources 

Number 
of periods

3.0 Conduct a 
project in 
Geography

3.1 Conduct a project 
in Geography

(a) Complete and submit 
for assessment the 
project started in 
Form Five

Project work: Guide students 
individual through writing a report 
for the project started in Form 
Five

Role Play: Organize a research 
project presentation week for the 
students to present and defend on 
the project report and submit for 
assessment  

The project 
started in 
form Five is 
completed and 
submitted

Project 
evaluation 
guide,  and ICT 
devices for report 
presentation 

50
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